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Editor’s Message

By Jo Pintz-Cole — Editor
Joann Pintz-Cole, Newsletter Editor
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Phone: 406.534.3152

Groundhog Day is upon us. Will Punxsutawney
Phil’s prediction allow us to get those Porsches
out of their winter gear or will we have to wait
six more weeks for decent drive time? Shadow
or not, spring is not far behind so start your
preparations now!

Dan Cole, Historian
There are a number of events on the calendar
E-mail: Daniel_G_Cole@hotmail.com
for 2016 and we hope to see members, old and
Phone: 208.859.4608

new, in attendance. Check out the ABS Region
Calendar on page 10 of this issue so you can
mark your calendar for some fun outings.
Enjoy the journey! ~ Jo

Cover Photo: The new Porsche 718 Boxster. Photo: Porsche AG
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In-House Business
Editorial Policy
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka
Arrow newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka Region.
Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year expressly for the information and entertainment of the
Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region, its members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes no
responsibility for any submissions. All submissions
become property of Absaroka Arrow unless other
arrangements are made with the editor and president.
Reprints from this Newsletter are not permitted without
prior permission from the Editor.
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole
Phone: 406.534.3152
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net
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Publication dates: 6 times a year
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/
Jan

Classified Ads
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and
the ABS/PCA website at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit
your text and photo (if required) by email to: Joann
Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the
1st of the month prior to the publication month. The
editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it is over 40
words. The ad is free to members.
ABS/PCA Website
http://abs.pca.org/
ABS/PCA Mailing Address
President
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America
729 Aronson Ave
Billings, MT, 56105
Porsche Legal
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous
trademarks, both registered and unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®,
Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®,
FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model numbers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster
automobiles in the United States. The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their
respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and other elements shown are subject to change without notice.
Some options may be unavailable when a car is built.
Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning
the current availability of options and verify the optional
equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends
seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all
times.
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Absaroka Lapel Pins
These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel
plated and enamel. Get yours to have and share. A
perfect way to show off your Absaroka pride.

$5.00 each.
Contact:

Stephanie Haider for details.

Phone:

406.672.4815

Email:

snowgse@bresnan.net
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Stephanie’s President’s Message

By Stephanie Haider —- President

February 1, 2016
Happy Valentine’s Day!
I hope you are hanging in there this winter. We
have been pretty lucky lately. It has even been
nice enough to drive the Porsche, and spring is
right around the corner.

staff again this year. We are in the planning
stages for topics. If you can think of something
you would like discussed let me know. It is scheduled for March 19th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.

Our Chico trip is not far away either. We have a
block of eight rooms reserved as well as the Wine
Cellar for April 16th. If you are planning on going I
I am sad to say we have another great member
suggest you make your reservations soon. Be
moving on. Roy and Karen Thorneycroft are mov- sure to mention the Absaroka Region Porsche
ing out to Portland, OR to be near their daughter. Club to get your room in our block. We are in the
We wish you both the best of luck in this next
lower lodge.
chapter in your life. Thanks for being such great
I have had several requests to return to the Grains
active and helpful members. You are still in Zone
of Montana for our breakfast meeting. Although
6 so maybe we will see you at a PCA event.
the food was great it was a little much for some of
On that note, Roy was our Treasurer so we are in our members. We appreciate the Local Kitchen
need of a new Treasurer. It is a Board position we and Bar having us for the past few months.
need to have filled. It is not a difficult, or timeDan Cole just returned from the National Board of
consuming post. I would appreciate someone
Directors meeting in Atlanta. am sure he has
stepping up and taking over Roy’s place. You
some great information and pictures to share.
don’t even have to live in Billings. Roy lived in
We have a new Sponsor in the newsletter, Mars of
Miles City. So give it some thought and let me
Billings. Check out their ad as well as their comknow.
pany. They can do a lot of great things for your
Already we have Spuds 6th Baked Potato Bar just
vehicle.
around the corner. Our sweet Susan Peacock is
I hope you are looking forward to our upcoming
still recovering from her second hip surgery, so
season. I look forward to seeing you at one of our
Jim and Francie Hasbrouck have graciously offered to host the Baked Potato Bar this year. It will events.
be February 20th from 6 to 9. Please bring a topStephanie
per or side dish that will go with a baked potato as
well as your beverage of choice. Their address is
5317 Sacagawea Dr. Please RSVP to myself so I
can let them know how many potatoes to bake. It
has always been a great time.
In March we will have another Tech session at
Dana Motors. They have offered their facility and
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Rolex 24 at Daytona

Two podium spots for Porsche 911 at season-opener in Florida
Stuttgart. After 24 hours on the Daytona International
Speedway, Earl Bamber missed out on victory by just
twelve seconds. Driving the Porsche 911 RSR of Porsche North America, the Le Mans winner from New Zealand had held the lead at the long distance classic in
Florida up until 36 minutes to the flag. After a fierce battle with gripping wheel-to-wheel duels, he and his teammates Frédéric Makowiecki (France) and Michael Christensen (Denmark) took the flag in third place and earned
all-important championship points to kick off the season.
The second podium spot for Porsche at Daytona went to
the new Porsche 911 GT3 R campaigned by the Black
Swan Racing customer team in the GTD class.
At the traditional opening race of the IMSA SportsCar
Championship, the GT classes in particular were immensely competitive and exciting down to the wire.
Breathtaking fights for positions and constant changes at
the lead treated fans lining the world famous racetrack to
some enthralling motor racing, day and night. Right up
until the last hour of racing, none of the competitors were
able to build a decisive gap. In the end it came down to a
nerve-wracking three-way battle between the Porsche
911 RSR with Earl Bamber in the cockpit and a pair of
Chevrolet Corvettes. By this stage, BMW and Ferrari
were no longer in contention.
After the last round of pit stops, the 470 hp 911 RSR,
which underwent modifications, particularly to the aero-

dynamics, to comply with the new regulations of the
most import sports car championship on the North
American continent, held a narrow lead. Despite Earl
Bamber’s valiant assault, he had to let both Corvettes
overtake him, and went on to score the last podium step.
In the sister 911 RSR campaigned by Porsche North
America, Le Mans winner Nick Tandy (Great Britain) had
started from pole and taken the lead of the strong GTLM
field, which his French teammates Patrick Pilet and
Kévin Estre also managed to defend. But with five hours
of racing to go, their 911 RSR with the starting number
911 was hampered by a faulty drive shaft which relegated them down the pack to finally finish on eighth
place. However, they too took home important championship points from Daytona.
The new Porsche 911 GT3 R mounted with the new ultra
-modern four-liter flat-six with direct fuel injection celebrated a successful racing premiere at the 54th edition of
the long distance classic. Competing in the 500 hp customer racer from Weissach for Black Swan Racing, Porsche works driver Patrick Long (USA), his compatriots
Timothy Pappas and Andy Pilgrim as well as Dutchman
Nicky Catsburg secured second place. Porsche has designed the 911 GT3 R for worldwide GT3 series based
on the production sports car 911 GT3 RS. In developing
the vehicle, the engineers at Weissach paid special attention to lightweight design, improving aerodynamic efficiency and reducing fuel consumption.
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Rolex 24 at Daytona
Quotes after the race
Sascha Pilz, Manager GT Customer Racing: “I’m
completely satisfied with the debut of our new 911 GT3
R customer racer. Congratulations to Black Swan Racing on an enthralling and flawless race, for which they
were rewarded with second place. The strong showing
of our customer teams and the good performance of the
new car allows me to look to the future with positivity.”
Nick Tandy (911 RSR #911): “We underlined here that
we have a fast car and that we’ll definitely be a tough
opponent this season. The pit crew did an excellent job,
and our preparation was perfect. That gives us confidence for the rest of the season, even though, unfortunately, this race didn’t end up exactly as we had imagined.”
Patrick Pilet (911 RSR #911): “We’ve earned important
points towards the championship, and that’s critical.
The race showed that we’re in the position to fight for
victory. I’m proud of the team. The guys worked hard,
but unfortunately they weren’t rewarded for it. We haven’t experienced technical problems for a very long time,
but that can happen sometimes in motorsport. Now we
can take a quick breather before we turn our full attention to Sebring.”
Kévin Estre (911 RSR #911): “My first race as a Porsche works driver was a fantastic experience. It’s great
to work with such a professional team. We didn’t make
any mistakes. I’m certain that we will win some races
together this season.”
Frédéric Makowiecki (911 RSR #912): “That was a
great race. Congratulations to the whole team. We did
everything we could, but the faster car on the track won
today. We have gained many useful insights from Daytona and we’re well prepared for Sebring. I’m positive
that we have the chance to fight for victory there.”
Earl Bamber (911 RSR #912): “Until shortly before the
finish, I tried everything to fend off the Corvettes. We
had a great fight, but they were simply faster today.
Third place is a great result for the team. The GTLM
class is so competitive. The races this year will definitely be super exciting and just as tough as this one.”
Michael Christensen (911 RSR #912): “We had the best
strategy, but the Corvettes were a little faster than we’d

expected. Still, it was very close. The team has been
rewarded with a podium for its efforts. Daytona is simply
a great race and a lot of fun.”
Patrick Long (911 GT3 R #540): “I was certain after
the tests that we would do well at this difficult race. But I
didn’t anticipate that the new 911 GT3 R would be so
fast and so good to drive. The car is simply phenomenal. Black Swan Racing also worked faultlessly under
pressure. We achieved our goal and we’re simply
happy. Congratulations to the winners from Magnus
Racing. In Sebring we’ll do our utmost to turn the tables.”
Result s
GTLM class
1. Gavin/Milner/Fässler (GB/USA/CH), Chevrolet Corvette, 722 laps
2. Magnussen/Garcia/Rockenfeller (DK/E/D), Chevrolet
Corvette, 722
3. Makowiecki/Bamber/Christensen (F/NZ/DK), Porsche 911 RSR, 722
4. Pier Guidi/Serra/Premat/Rojas (I/BRA/F/MEX), Ferrari 488, 721
5. Werner/Auberlen/Farfus/Spengler (D/USA/BRA/
CDN), BMW M6, 721
6. Fisichella/Rigon/Vilander/Beretta (I/I/SF/MC), Ferrari
488, 709
7. Hand/Müller/Bourdais (USA/D/F), Ford GT, 690
8. Tandy/Pilet/Estre (GB/F/F), Porsche 911 RSR, 687
9. Briscoe/Westbrook/Mücke (AUS/GB/D), Ford GT,
560
10. Shaytar/Bertolini/Bruni/Calado (RUS/I/I/GB), Ford
GT, 557
GTD class
1. Potter/Lally/Seefried/Rast (USA/USA/D/D), Audi R8,
703 laps
2. Pappas/Long/Catsburg/Pilgrim (USA/USA/NL/
USA), Porsche 911 GT3 R, 703
3. Keating/Robinson/Mosing/Foss/Faulkner (USA/USA/
USA/USA/IRL), Dodge Viper,
703
4. Dalla Lana/Lauda/Lamy/Stanaway (CDN/A/P/NZ),
Aston Martin, 702
5. Ineichen/Basseng/Konrad/Wilsey/Babini (CH/D/D/
USA/I), Lamborgini, 702
6. Marsal/Martin/Palttala/Krohn (USA/B/SF/SF), BMW
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February Meeting

6th Spuds Baked Potato Bar
Saturday, February 20, 2015
Jim & Francie Hasbrouck have volunteered to host our 6th Absaroka Spuds
Baked Potato Bar at their home in Billings.
Come join us and enjoy a well-topped “Good Ole Idaho Potato” at our sixth Absaroka Spuds Baked Potato Bar.
To participate, all you need to do is the following:
1. Decide on a potato topping.
2. Bring your topping to the potato bar to share, or you can bring a dessert.
3. Bring your beverage of choice.
Spuds and eating utensils will be provided.
RSVP:
17th.

Please tell us what you’d like to bring by Wednesday, February

When:
Where:

Saturday, February 20, 6:00 p.m.
Jim & Francie Hasbrouck, 5317 Sacagawea Dr, Billings

King Ave Exit

Mullowney Lane

I –90

5317 Sacagawea Dr.

Elysian Road
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March Meeting

Spring Tech Session
at Dana Motors
Saturday, March 19, 2016
Come join us, Del McCormick and his team at Dana Motors in Billings for a Tech
Session for your Porsche. A wide range of topics will be covered including:


The Autologic Diagnostic Tool and how it can be used to keep your Porsche in
top condition.

Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to learn about your Porsche from under
the hood!
When: Saturday, March 19, 2015, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Where: Dana Motors, 2046 Grand Avenue, Billings, MT 59102
What to Bring: A folding chair if you’d like to sit, and lots of questions for the experts!
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ABS Region Calendar 2016
January
9

Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT

February
13
20

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Baked Potato Party, Billings, MT

March
12
19

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Tech Session — Dana Motors, Billings, MT

9
16

Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT
Drive to Chico Hot Springs, Pray, MT

7
14
TBD

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Range Riders Museum Tour, Miles City, MT
Big Sky Region Driver's Education, Lewistown, MT

11
19/26
18/19
18

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
61th Porsche Parade, Jay, VT — Jay Peak Resort
PCA Zone 6 DE, Oregon Raceway Park, Grass Valley, OR
At The Zoo with the Corvette & Mustang Clubs, Billings, MT

9
11
16

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Absaroka Region’s 38th Birthday 1978 — 2016
Road Trip to Anaconda & Philipsburg

April

May

June

July

August
13
Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT
20
9th All Euro Car Show, Veteran's Park, Billings, MT
25/28 Run For the Hills XIV — Dakotas Region
September
10
7-11
TBD
17

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of MT, Billings, MT
Porsche Treffen Squaw Valley, CA
Big Sky Region Driver's Education, Lewistown, MT
Drive to Nye & Roscoe, MT

October
8
15

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of MT, Billings, MT
New Member's Party & BBQ, Location TBD

November
12
19

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of MT, Billings, MT
Membership Meeting (TBD)

December
10
17

Billings Breakfast Club, Grains of MT, Billings, MT
Christmas — Holiday Party, Billings, MT
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Billings Breakfast Club

Breakfast
Every second Saturday, rain
or shine, the Absaroka Region meets for breakfast, and
you are invited! Join us at
Grains of Montana located at
926 Grand Ave, in
Billings, at 9:00 a.m., for
good food and lively conversation.

Every 2nd Saturday

You are invited to

It’s a great opportunity to
meet other club members,
look at an ever-changing collection of Porsches, and enjoy a tasty meal. It is also a
very good reason to get out
of bed on a Saturday morning and meet the folks before
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The New Porsche 718 Boxster
The new mid-engine roadster with fourcylinder engines: Porsche 718 Boxster
Stuttgart. 20 years after the first Boxster made its debut,
Porsche is restructuring its mid-engine roadsters. The
designation for the new generation of models is 718 Boxster and 718 Boxster S. The two-seat convertibles are
now more powerful yet more fuel efficient. With them,
Porsche continues the tradition of the four-cylinder flat
engines that were used in the Porsche 718 mid-engine
sports cars that won numerous races back in the 1950s
and 1960s, among them being the legendary Targa Florio
and Le Mans.
The centerpiece of
the new model series is the newly developed four-cylinder
flat engine with turbocharging. The 718
Boxster develops
220 kW (300 hp) of
power from two liters
of engine displacement, while the 718
Boxster S attains
257 kW (350 hp)
from 2.5 liters of displacement. In the Smodel, Porsche also
uses a turbocharger
with variable turbine
geometry. In fact
Porsche is now the
only manufacturer to offer VTG technology in production
cars with petrol-driven engines, both in the 911 Turbo and
in the 718 Boxster S. Impressive here are the considerable power gain of 26 kW (35 hp) compared to the previous Boxster models and the efficiency of the new turbo
engines. The new 718 Boxster models have fuel economy improvements of up to 13 per cent.
The completely new chassis tuning and stronger brakes
provide for passionate and sporty driving pleasure. The
design of the new model line was also comprehensively
advanced. The vehicle was completely revised except for
the luggage compartment lids, the windscreen and the
convertible top. Inside, a newly designed dash panel
frames the cockpit. In addition, the latest generation of

Porsche Communication Management (PCM) with a state
-of-the-art touchscreen is included as standard. The navigation module is available as an option.
Efficient turbo power from four cylinders
The launch of the new 718 Boxster generation represents
the first time since the late 1960s that Porsche is again
implementing sports cars with four-cylinder flat engines.
Turbocharging significantly boosts torque. The two-liter
engine of the 718 Boxster has a maximum torque of 380
Newton meters (gain of 100 Newton meters), which is
available from 1,950 rpm to 4,500 rpm. The 2.5-litre engine of the 718 Boxster S even attains 420 Newton meters (60 Newton meters more) over a
speed range from
1,900 rpm to 4,500
rpm.
Thus, the new 718
Boxster models
sprint even faster.
The 718 Boxster –
with PDK and the
Sport Chrono Package – sprints from
zero to 100 km/h in
4.7 seconds (0.8
seconds faster). The
718 Boxster S with
the same equipment
completes this discipline in 4.2 seconds
(0.6 seconds faster).
The top speed of the 718 Boxster is 275 km/h, and the
718 Boxster S has a top speed of 285 km/h.
The Porsche turbo concept is boosting driving performance while improving fuel economy. In the 718 Boxster,
the four-cylinder flat engine with PDK has a NEDC fuel
consumption figure of 6.9 l/100 km (1.0 l/100 km less). In
the 718 Boxster S, the 2.5-litre turbo flat engine with PDK
consumes just 7.3 l/100 km (0.9 l/100 km less).
The 718 models come with a six-speed manual transmission as standard. The Porsche Doppelkupplungsgetriebe
(PDK), which now features fuel-saving virtual gears, is
available as an option.
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The New Porsche 718 Boxster

New design emphasizes sharpened profile
The 718 model line can be made out at first glance. The
front end of the new roadster exhibits a much more sculptural form. The front has a wider and more masculine appearance. The much larger cooling air intakes at the front
are a distinct exterior expression of the new turbo engine
concept. The front end of the 718 Boxster is rounded out
by the new design of the bi-xenon headlights with integrated LED daytime running lights. LED headlights with
four-point daytime running lights are available as a new
option.

Extensive Sport Chrono Package for dynamic driving
experience
As in the 911, the optional Sport Chrono Package now
comprises the Individual program in addition to the three
settings Normal, Sport and Sport Plus. In sports cars with
PDK, the Sport Response Button has been added, which
is located at the middle of the driving program switch. Inspired by car racing, it enables the driver to configure the
responsiveness of the engine and the PDK to be very direct.

From a side view, identifying features of the new model
line include new, independently styled wings and side
sills. Larger air inlet panels with two fins emphasize the
car's dynamic look. The doors are now designed without
door handle recess covers. New 19-inch wheels are standard on the 718 Boxster S. 20-inch diameter wheels are
available as an option.
The redesigned rear body of the 718 Boxster has a much
wider look – especially due to the accent strip with integrated Porsche badge between the tail lights. The entirely
redeveloped tail lights are distinguished by their threedimensional LED technology and four-point brake lights.
Sportier tuning of chassis for greater agility
In its driving dynamics, the new roadster follows in the
tracks of the original 718. The car's completely retuned
chassis enhances cornering performance. The electromechanical steering system is configured to be ten per cent
more direct. This makes the 718 Boxster even more agile
and easier to steer, both on circuit tracks and in everyday
traffic.
Minus ten and minus 20: Porsche Active Suspension
Management
Available at extra charge for the roadsters is Porsche Active Suspension Management (PASM) with a ten millimeter lower ride height. For the first time, the PASM sport
chassis with a 20 millimeter lower ride height is available
as an option for the 718 Boxster S. The active chassis,
which has also been retuned, offers an even broader
spread between long-distance touring comfort and dynamic sporty stiffness.
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Absaroka Sponsors
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Absaroka Sponsors
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JUNE 19 - 26

Join your fellow Porsche Club of America members at Porsche Parade 2016, Jay
Peak, Vermont.
Parade is PCA's annual, weeklong event when thousands of members descend upon
a new location every year to explore in their Porsches — often in Parade-organized
driving tours — in addition to other events such as autocross, concours, time-speed
-distance and gimmick rallies, banquets, regional-specific activities, and more. Bring
the kids, too, as they'll be kept busy with activities including model Porsche concours, RC car racing, and ice-cream socials (well, adults can join in the ice-cream,
too).
Parade is almost seven months away, but we encourage you to start planning now.
Keep Updated here: http://2016parade.pca.org/
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